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Michael Shusser¤ and Fred E. C. Culick†
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California 91125
and
Norman S. Cohen‡
Cohen Professional Services, Redlands, California 92373
Amodi ed Price–Boggs–Derr model is applied to compute the linear and nonlinear combustion response prop-
erties of monopropellant ammonium perchlorate (AP). The kinetics constants were changed to achieve good
agreement with response function data as well as with steady-state data. The numerical method was  rst validated
with the classical theory. Computations using the Levine and Culick boundary condition in the limit of small per-
turbationswere compared with the exact mathematical solution for linear response, and the effect of perturbation
amplitudewas explored. Then, using the APmodel for the boundary condition, various linear and nonlinear com-
putations were performed. Supplemental mathematical analyses relate the AP model to the basic two parameters
of the classical theory and show the key factors determining the nature of the combustion response.
Nomenclature
A = dimensionless parameter characteristic
of surface decomposition
AAP = kinetics prefactor for the ammonium
perchlorate (AP)  ame
Aox = kinetics prefactor for AP surface decomposition
As = kinetics prefactor for exothermic condensed
phase reaction
B = dimensionless parameter characteristicof the
coupling of the gas phase and the surface
cg = speci c heat of the gas
cs = speci c heat of the condensed phase
EAP = activation energy of the AP  ame
Eox = activation energy of AP surface decomposition
Es = activation energy of exothermic condensed
phase reaction
f = frequency of oscillations
Hc = dimensionless net exothermicity
of the condensed phase
Hox = dimensionless heat release from the AP  ame
kg = thermal conductivityof the gas
mox = AP mass  ux
n = burn rate pressure exponent
OX = oxidizer
P = dimensionless pressure, p= Np
p = pressure
QF = heat content of the adiabatic AP  ame
QL = heat of exothermic condensed phase reaction
Qox = heat release from the AP  ame
R = dimensionlessAP burn rate, rox=Nrox
Rp = pressure-coupledresponse function
Ru = universal gas constant
rox = AP burn rate
Tox = AP  ame temperature
Ts = AP surface temperature
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T0 = initial propellant bulk temperature
t = time
X ¤ox = AP  ame standoff distance
x = distance (negative into the solid)
z = dimensionless distance, Nroxx=·s
¯p = fraction of exothermic reactions that occur
in the gas phase
1Hev = AP heat of vaporization at 298 K
1Hg = latent heat of AP decompositionproducts
1Hs = latent heat of the solid AP
± = convergencediscrepancy
[@µ=@z]gas = dimensionless surface temperature gradient
in the gas phase
[@µ=@z]solid = dimensionless surface temperature gradient
in the solid phase
µs = dimensionless surface temperature,
.Ts ¡ T0/=. NTs ¡ T0/
µ0 = T0= NTs
·s = thermal diffusivity of the solid
¸ = complex frequency parameter8
»ox = dimensionlessAP  ame height
½ox = AP density
¿ = dimensionless time, 2 f t
Ä = dimensionless frequency, 2¼ f ·s=Nr 2ox
- = mean or steady-state value
Introduction
T HE objectiveof theMultidisciplinaryUniversityResearch Ini-tiative (MURI) on combustion instability is to develop under-
standing and capabilities that will assure the future stability of solid
rocketmotors employingadvancedenergeticpropellants.A starting
point is to work with ammonium perchlorate (AP) composite pro-
pellants because of their long history and continuing interests for
the foreseeable future. Furthermore, the axial-mode instabilities of
AP compositepropellantspresent the most challengingsolid rocket
motor instabilityproblem.Themost frequentencounterswith axial-
mode instabilities are with AP propellants, and the convenienceof
particledampingbyadditivesto suppresshigh-frequencytangential-
mode instabilities is not available at the lower axial-mode frequen-
cies. Moreover, the axial modes are those that are associated with
the important gasdynamicmechanism of vortex shedding.
The general approach is to achieve a numerical simulation of the
internal  ow elds of solid motors, which necessarily includes the
coupling of the motor chamber gasdynamics with the combustion
process at the boundaries of the  ow eld. The standard work in
this area has been the Levine and Baum nonlinear instability code,1
which coupled one-dimensional gasdynamics with a simple and
heuristic representationof the combustion.Although remarkable in
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its ability to describe features of nonlinear instability observed in
research motors, the Levine and Baum one-dimensional model is
inadequate to representmost motor geometries of practical interest
or to describe vortex shedding, and its combustion model does not
contain mechanisms to isolate the key propellant variable of AP
particlesize or the key  ow variableof turbulenceinteraction.Thus,
there is need to evolve to two-dimensional gasdynamics coupled
with a comprehensive composite propellantmodel.
The combustionmodel used in thiswork is theCohen andStrand2
model developed in the 1980s. It has already been used to explain
effects of AP particle size, pressure, and cross ow on combustion
response properties, in a general qualitativeway, through the appli-
cation of Zeldovich–Novozhilovmethodology (see Refs. 3 and 4).
However, this model has not yet been incorporatedinto a numerical
scheme that would take full advantage of its mechanistic features,
such as the coupled scheme envisioned in the MURI objective. In
doing so, it is necessary to incorporate a mechanistic model of tur-
bulenceinteraction.Beddini’s model5 is beingused for this purpose.
As with composite propellant combustionmodeling work in the
past, new developments begin with a study of monopropellantAP.
The paper is limited to pressure coupling because there are no ero-
sive burning or acoustic erosivity data for AP. It is only recently
that combustion response function data have been acquired for AP
(Ref. 6), which are important to evaluate the validity of the mech-
anistic features of the model as a prerequisite for the composite
propellant modeling. Pressure oscillations are imposed as external
inputs to the nonsteady combustionmodel computer code.
AP Model
The model for AP is the Price–Boggs–Derr model7 as adapted
for use in a composite propellant model.2 It successfully predicted
the burn rates, pressure exponents, and temperature sensitivities of
AP over broad ranges of pressure and conditioning temperature.
However, its initialuse in thenumericalscheme to computeresponse
functions was not successful. For reasons to be explained later, it
predicteda responsefunctioncurvethatwas  at andwith lowvalues.
In relation to the classical two-parameter (A and B) theory of linear
combustion response,8 the result was symptomatic of a high value
of B. This was judged to be unrealistic in the light of intuitive
experienceand the new data reportedby Finlinsonet al.6 A response
function curve having a more well-de ned peak with higher values
was required.
The problem was solved by changing some of the combustion
constants in the model. This not only gave good steady-state and
response function results, it was felt that the constituents of the re-
sults, for example, ranges of surface temperatures and condensed
phase exothermicities,were now more consistentwith earlier mea-
surements (cf. Ref. 7 for a review). For convenience, the AP model
is repeated here together with tables of input constants and steady-
state results as follows.
The mass  ux is given by an Arrhenius expression:
mox D ½oxrox D Aox exp.¡Eox=RuTs/ (1)
The fraction of AP reacted in the gas phase is
¯p D 1¡ As exp.¡Es=RuTs/mox (2)
The remainder of the AP reacts in the condensed phase to pro-
duce condensed-phase exothermicity. Here, the condensed-phase
reactions are lumped at the surface (at T D Ts/ but are numerically
equivalent to the distributed reaction scheme of Ref. 7 over a  nite
depth in the condensed phase. The heat content of the adiabatic AP
 ame is
QF D cg.Tox ¡ 298/¡ cs.T0 ¡ 298/C 1Hg (3)
The net surface heat release is
QL D ¯p.1Hev ¡ 1Hg/¡ .1¡ ¯p/QF (4)
Thus, the net heat release in the AP  ame is
Qox D QL C QF D ¯p[1Hev C cg.Tox ¡ 298/] (5)
Equations (3–5) state that a portion of the AP gasi es (¯p/ and
reacts in the gas phase to yield Qox, and a portion reacts in the
condensed phase (1¡ ¯p/ to yield a net Q L . What does not react
in the condensed phase reacts in the gas phase. QF is the total heat
content. (QL is negative if exothermic in the sign conventionused.)
The various heats involved are de ned in the Nomenclature.
The  ame standoff distance is expressed as a  ame sheet model,
which is a well-known way of representing the gas phase.9 This
also provides the temperature distribution in the gas for use in the
steady-state energy balance and later as a boundary condition in
the unsteady analysis. The expression here, like Eq. (2), is made
numerically equivalent to the distributed reaction model used in
Ref. 7:
X¤ox D
mox
AAP p2 exp.¡EAP=RuTox/ (6)
The dimensionless standoff is
»ox D .cg=kg/moxX¤ox (7)
Finally, the heat balance at the surface is written as
Ts D T0 ¡ Q L C1Hscs C
Qox exp.¡»ox/
cs
(8)
The procedure is to solve for Ts by iteration, which gives the
burning rate. The input constantswere originally taken from Ref. 2
and revised as a result of this work. The values used are given in
Table 1 and the results of computations in Table 2. Various burn
rate data for AP with results of past computations were published
previously.2;7
The model continues to be in good agreement with the burning
rate data, but the adjustments now enablemuch better computation
of response function behavior as well. Also, the range of surface
temperatures computed is now broader, and the fraction reacted in
the condensed phase is now greater (yielding a more exothermic
condensed phase), which are more consistentwith the data7;10 than
the Ref. 2 model in those respects. The  ame heights are similar
to the previous values, and so these changes do not signi cantly
affect the competing  ame process computed in the composite pro-
pellant model. The pressure exponent is roughly constant at 0.92.
Table 1 Values of input constants
for the AP model
Parameter Value
½ox, g/cm3 1.95
Aox, g/(cm2s) 1.5665£ 108
Eox, cal/mole 32,000
As , g/(cm2s) 2.5004£ 107
Es , cal/mole 30,000
1Hev , cal/g 526.5
1Hs , cal/g 138.5
1Hg , cal/g 142.59a
cs , cal/(gK) 0.3903a
cg , cal/(gK) 0.2852a
Tox, K 1404.3a
AAP, g/(atm2cm3s) 54,543
EAP, cal/mole 30,000
kg , cal/(cm sK) 0.000515
aValues are functions of p and T0 are at
68.03 atm (1000 psi) and 298 K.
Table 2 Computed steady-state results for the AP model
Pressure, Burn rate, Surface Flame Q L ,a Qox,
atm cm/s temperature, K ¯p height, ¹m cal/g cal/g
21.5 0.279 826.7 0.461 10.99 ¡65.75 386.29
38.3 0.477 850.2 0.479 5.67 ¡53.01 402.10
68.0 0.812 874.8 0.496 2.93 ¡40.86 417.32
121.1 1.379 900.7 0.512 1.50 ¡29.19 432.09
215.0 2.322 927.7 0.528 0.77 ¡18.15 446.24
aNegative values denote an exothermic condensed phase.
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Such a high value of exponent would be expected to magnify the
combustion response to pressure perturbations.
Although the model can compute the steady-state burn rates at
lower pressures, in reality AP does not burn below about 20 atm. A
possible mechanism for this is excessive condensed-phaseexother-
micity. When the major portion of the heat feedback to the burning
surface is due to condensed-phase exothermicity, rather than from
the gas-phase ame, the combustionapproachesdynamic instability
andan inabilityto sustain itself (cf., e.g.,Ref. 11). Table 2 shows that
condensedphaseexothermicityis becomingmore importantand the
gas phase less important (greater  ame standoff, lower Qox/ with
decreasingpressure.Of course, in a compositepropellant,the strong
diffusion  ame can sustain the dynamic stability of AP combustion
down to much lower pressures.
Validation of Numerical Method
Numerical Method
Nonsteady combustion analysis requires solution of the transient
heat conduction equation in the solid phase. The thermal wave re-
sponse in the solid is the important time lag mechanism; a quasi-
steady gas is assumed, valid at the axial-mode frequencies of in-
terest. Note that in a two-component system such as a composite
propellant, a double iteration is required for AP and binder because
of their differing thermal wave properties; they are coupled through
the  ame processes. For the AP alone, as an initial step in the mod-
eling, only the AP is involved.
The Crank–Nicholson numerical scheme is employed, with co-
ordinate stretching to obtain a  ner grid near the solid surface. The
boundary condition in the deep solid is the bulk temperature. The
value of surface temperature is guessed in the iteration at each time
step and used in the surface boundary condition for the heat con-
duction equation. Heat  ux at the surface is calculated using the
temperature gradient at the surface [@µ=@z]solid and matched to the
heat  ux from the gas phase [@µ=@z]gas using the energy balance.
These are dimensionless quantities. The discrepancy between the
obtained values, ±, is set to be less than 10¡9 as the convergence
criterion. For the iterations, new guesses for dimensionless surface
temperature µs are given by
[µs]i C 1 D [µs]i ¡ ±i .[µs]i ¡ [µs ]i ¡ 1/
±i ¡ ±i ¡ 1 (9)
where i C 1, i , and i ¡ 1 denote three consecutive iterations.There
are 201 mesh points, and the dimensionless time step is 0.001. A
relativelyhighaccuracyofcomputationis neededbecauseArrhenius
kinetics yield small changes in µs .
Linearized theory in the numerical scheme is approximated by
inputtingsinewave perturbationsof varyingdimensionlessfrequen-
ciesÄ andwith a dimensionlesspressureamplitude.P ¡ 1/ of 0.01.
Larger amplitudes are used to evaluate differences between linear
and nonlinear behavior. It is also possible to input sine waves hav-
ingmore than one frequencyand other nonlinearwaveformssuch as
sawtooths. Output includes dimensionless instantaneous burn rate
R; other variablesmay also be output for debug or diagnostic stud-
ies. Convergence of the numerical scheme has been very rapid so
that it has beenpractical to divide the rangeofÄ into 150 increments
for the computations of response function curves. Response func-
tions, real and imaginary parts, are computed internally from the
oscillations and phase relationships following equilibration. There
is a preliminary startup transient because the initial condition is the
steady-state solution.
Validation with Linear Theory
It is recommended that analytical studies of this type begin by
validating the numerical method with the classical linear response
functiontheory.The theorygives the following,well-known,closed-
form expression for the response function8:
Rp D nABAB ¡ .1C A/C A=¸ C ¸ (10)
The numerical method was checked by replacing the AP model
with theLevine andCulickmodel,12 which is known to reduce to the
classical theory in the linear limit. This model gives the following
linearized boundary condition at the solid surface8;12:µ
@µ
@z
¶
gas
D 1C nB.P ¡ 1/C
³
1¡ B C 1
A
´
.R ¡ 1/ (11)
with .R¡ 1/D A.µs ¡ 1/.
Published ranges of combustion constants and experience in ap-
plying thismethodtoAP propellantshaveprovideda feel for reason-
ablevaluesof A and B. A shouldrangefromabout6 to 12andB from
about 0.6 to 1.2. Increasing A increases the resonant (peak) value
of Rp and the peak responseÄ. Reducing B increases and sharpens
the resonant peak response. Thus, combinations of higher A and
lower B yield stronger responses.Validationswere performedwith
AD 6 and BD 1 (relatively weak response), AD 8:5 and BD 0:8,
and AD 11 and BD 0:7 (relatively strong response). Results for
the real part of Rp shown in Figs. 1a–1b show precise agreement
between the numericalmethod and the exactmathematical solution.
Validation with Nonlinear Boundary Condition
Another approach is to use the general nonlinear form of the
Levine and Culick model12 and make computations in the limit of
small perturbations.Then,with the nonlinearboundarycondition, it
is possible to increase the pressureamplitudes to exploredepartures
from the linearbehavior.The nonlinearLevine andCulick boundary
condition at the propellant surface12 isµ
@µ
@z
¶
gas
D P
2n
R
»
1C 1
1¡ µ0
µ
1
1¡ .n=A/.1¡ µ0/ P ¡ 1
¶
¡
µ
1¡ 0:5
³
B ¡ 1
A
´¶³
1¡ R
2
P2n
´¼
(12)
Pressure amplitudes of 1, 5, and 10% were used for each of the
three combinations of A and B . Results are shown, together with
results from Eq. (10), in Figs. 2a–2c. The agreementwith the linear
theory for 1% perturbations is excellent in the cases of weak and
moderate response, but there is a small difference in the case of
strong response. This shows that 1% cannot always be taken for
granted as a small perturbationfor linearizedanalyses.On the other
hand, for the cases of weak and moderate response, even a 10%
pressure amplitude does not produce signi cant changes from the
linear behavior. For the case of strong response, a 5% amplitude
produces a signi cant but not large departure about the resonant
frequency; it requires a 10% amplitude to see a large effect.
The work of Levine and Baum1 and a recent approximate non-
linearmathematical analysisby Culick13 have shown that nonlinear
pressure coupling alone cannot describe features of nonlinear in-
stability observed in motors. In each case, it was concluded that a
response to cross ow perturbationswith a threshold (analogous to
the erosive burning threshold) is required. That is why turbulence
modeling is an important part of any combustionmodeling that will
be coupled to modeling a  ow eld analysis. Figure 2 appears to
con rm that realistic pressure disturbances(less than 5%) alone are
generally inadequate to evoke nonlinear behavior.
AP Model Results
The nonlinear surface boundary condition for the AP model,
derived in the manner shown by Levine and Culick12 with their
model, is µ
@µ
@z
¶
gas
D Rb¡Hc C Hox exp.¡»ox/c (13)
where Hc D .QL C1Hs/=cs. NTs ¡ T0/ and Hox D Qox=cs. NTs ¡ T0/.
Note that the heat release and  ame height terms are functionsof
the instantaneous burn rate and pressure (refer back to the model)
computed as part of the numerical scheme. The heat release terms
are also a function of the phase in the cycle because of the thermal
response of the condensed phase.8;12
Results for 1% pressure amplitude at each of three pressures are
compared with the Finlinson et al.6 data in Figs. 3a–3c. In making
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a) A =6 and B =1
b) A =8.5 and B = 0.8
c) A = 11 and B = 0.7
Fig. 1 Comparisons of numerical and mathematical solutions for lin-
earized pressure-coupled response.
a) A = 6 and B = 1
b) A = 8.5 and B = 0.8
c) A = 11 and B = 0.7
Fig. 2 Effect of oscillatory pressure amplitude on the combustion re-
sponse, nonlinear boundary condition.
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a) 34 atm (500 psi)
b) 68 atm (1000 psi)
c) 122.4 atm (1800 psi)
Fig. 3 Comparisons of pressure-coupled response functions computed
from the AP model with experimental data.
the comparison, published values of Ref. 6 of Ä were adjusted for
consistency in the values of thermal diffusivity used to normalize
the test frequencies. It is generally agreed that the value should be
an average over the temperature range in the solid-phase thermal
wave, as determined from Ref. 10. Measured response functions
less than 1 were omitted as probably erroneous. The experimental
pulsed-T-burner techniquemeasuresa small differencebetween two
largenumbersand is suspect for excessiveerrorwhen thatdifference
becomesvery small. Even gooddataare known to exhibit signi cant
scatter due to variabilities that in uence the outcome of the test.
On thewhole, themodel is in reasonableagreementwith the data.
The data scatter shown here is what is normally acceptable from
T-burners, and there are enough data for curve  ts to evince trends
with frequencyand pressurewithin that accuracy.6 The positionsof
theanalyticalcurvesarewithinor comparableto thedatascatter.The
peakresponseis underpredictedat34atm, is overpredictedat68atm,
and is possibly overpredicted at 122 atm. The model is predicting
an increase in the peak response with increasing pressure, whereas
the data suggest that the peak response goes through a minimum
at an intermediate pressure. The predictions at high pressure are
interesting in that Finlinson et al. did not expect the high values
measured at that pressure.6
If a minimum combustion response at an intermediate pressure
is a real effect, not just data scatter, one can only speculate on the
reason for that at this time. Some speculation will be included in
the discussionof the controllingmechanisms within the model that
follows.
Discussions of Mechanisms and Properties of the Model
Peakedness of Response Function Curves
It was noted earlier that response functionspredictedwith the AP
model in its originalformwereunsatisfactory,necessitatingchanges
in some of the combustion constants to achieve good predictionsof
both steady-stateburn rates and responsefunctionbehavior.A study
of the boundary condition revealed the factors in uencing whether
a computed response function curve would be  at or able to have
sharper peaks, and this study led to the changes that were made.
The key is in the relativebehaviorof the two heat release terms in
the bracketof Eq. (13), namely,how Hc and [Hox exp.¡»ox/] change
with instantaneousburning rate. Figure 4 is a plot of [@µ=@z]gas, the
driving temperaturegradientat the surface,vs imposedburningrates
for two cases. The  rst case, showinga decrease in the gradientwith
increasing burn rate, typi es that which yields the computation of
 at responsefunctioncurves.That is the resultwith theoriginalsetof
constants.The secondcase, showingan increasein the gradientwith
increasing burn rate, results in the computation of peaked response
function curves. That is the result with the current set of constants.
When the drivingheat  ux decreaseswith increasingburn rate (as in
the  rst case), it is a stabilizingin uenceor effect.Correspondingly,
Fig. 4 Computed, instantaneous temperature gradients from the AP
model surface boundary condition vs speci ed burning rates; original
model (negative slope) and revised model (positive slope).
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when it increases with increasing burn rate (as in the second case),
it is destabilizing.
Hc is made up of the condensed phase heat release Q L (exother-
mic) and the latent heat 1Hs (endothermic). Hox is dimensionless
Qox , the heat release in the  ame, and the exponential in »ox (the
dimensionless  ame height) multiplies it to give the heat feedback
from the  ame. The gradient [@µ=@z]gas decreases with increasing
burn rate when Hc increases (becomes less exothermic or more en-
dothermic) with burn rate to a greater extent than the heat feedback
from the  ame. The constants were changed to reverse this trend.
To reduce the increase in Hc , either Hc has to be a smaller number
to begin with or it has to be less sensitive to burn rate. Both were
accomplishedbymakingQ L more exothermic(reducing¯p/ and by
increasing the activation energy of the condensed phase reactions
(Es closer to Eox/. The  ame kinetics was adjusted to maintain
the correct steady-state burn rate behavior; the adjustment needed
turned out to be small so the impact of the  ame on the relative
behavior of the terms was small.
This exercise has important implications for stability. Energetic
materials do have exothermic condensed-phase reactions. It is de-
sired, for stability, that these reactions be less exothermic in net
magnitude and/or that they have low-activationenergies. Studies of
other ingredients(nitramines, nitrate esters, azido compounds,etc.)
and future chemistry research into advanced propellant ingredients
should keep these properties in mind. A mathematical criterion for
improved stability can be speci ed as
@Hc
@R
­­­­
P
¿
@[Hox exp.¡»ox/]
@R
­­­­
P
> 1 (14)
A and B Parameters for the AP Model and Intrinsic Instability
It was noted earlier that the B parameter in the classical theory
determinesthe extentof the peakednessin responsefunctioncurves.
In view of the foregoing discussion, a mathematical analysis was
conducted to derive expressions for A and B from the AP model
to provide more insight into this mechanistic behavior. The expres-
sions were obtained by linearizing the surface boundary condition,
Eq. (13), and comparing the result with the classical formulation,
Eq. (11). The results are
A D Eox. NTs ¡ T0/
R NT 2s
(15)
B D NHox
8><>:
³
1¡ Es
Eox
´
.1¡ N¯p/
N¯
p
[1¡ exp.¡N»ox/]
C 2 N»ox exp.¡N»ox/
9>=>;C 1A (16)
The expression for A turns out to be the same as in the classical
theory.8;12 It is in theexpressionfor B that the particularcomponents
of the AP model are re ected.
Figures 5 and 6 are plots of A and B over the pressure range of
interest. It is observed that A is roughly constant, decreasing from
12.4 at 20 atm to 11.9 at 130 atm. Calculations above 130 atm are
speculative because of a lack of data. Response function results are
largely due to the changes in B, decreasing from 1.02 at 20 atm to
0.75 at 130 atm. When Eq. (16) is referred to, B decreaseswith in-
creasing pressure because the terms .1¡ N¯p/= N¯p , [1¡ exp.¡N»ox/],
and2N»ox exp.¡N»ox/ eachdecreasewith increasingpressureas contin-
uous functions.The energy term NHox is roughly constant, as is 1=A.
This result does not explain the low-pressure de agration limit
of AP in terms of a theory of condensed-phase exothermicity, nor
the apparent minimum in the peak response at 68 atm (namely, the
measured peak response at 34 and 122 atm being greater than at
68 atm) assuming that to be a real effect and not data scatter. To
explore this further, it is instructive to examine B under the limiting
conditionsof ¯p D 1 (all exothermic reactions in the gas phase) and
¯p D 0 (all in the condensed phase). For all reactions in the gas
phase,
B j¯ p ! 1 D
2N»ox[cg. NTox ¡ 298/ C1Hev]
cs . NTs ¡ T0/
C 1
A
(17a)
Fig. 5 Plot of A from the AP model vs steady-state pressure (atm).
Fig. 6 Plot of B from the AP model vs steady-state pressure (atm).
With the parametricsof thismodel, approachingthis conditionre-
quires enormous pressureswherein N»ox becomes vanishinglysmall.
Compared to the changes in N»ox with pressure, the ratio that it mul-
tiplies and the term 1=A are relatively constant with pressure. The
value of N»ox at 215 atm is about 0.2. When N»ox is taken to be 0.02
and AD 11:5, the value of B is computed to be about 0.15. Such a
low value of B raises a question about intrinsic instability at very
high pressures and argues for more response function data above
122 atm. (The Finlinson et al.6 apparatus can go to 270 atm.) Very
strong responses would be expected at the higher pressures, which
could have implications for propellants because the AP  ame con-
trols the propellant behavior at high pressures.2
For all reactionsin thecondensedphase (no  ame or in nite  ame
standoff distance),
Bj¯p ! 0 D
.1¡ Es=Eox/[cg. NTox ¡ 298/ C1Hev]
cs . NTs ¡ T0/
C 1
A
(17b)
With the parametrics of this model, approaching this condition
requires essentially zero pressure. Forcing ¯p to zero yields a value
of B of about 0.2, which also raises a questionabout intrinsic insta-
bility at very low pressures.
The intrinsic instability boundary arises where the denominator
of Eq. (10) vanishes. The following criterion has been derived to
describe this condition8:
A.1¡ B/2
.1C B/ > 1 (18)
Note that intrinsic instability can arise from high as well as low
valuesof B. As alreadydiscussed,high B implies that heat feedback
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from the  ame has the lesser sensitivity to burn rate, low B implies
that condensed-phaseexothermicityhas the lessersensitivityto burn
rate. The case of low B with the associated limiting conditions on
¯p is of more interest for discussion.
Figure 7 is a plot of this criterion for the AP model over a very
wide pressure range. There is a high-pressure branch and a low-
pressure branch, the reversal occurringnear 20 atm. That this rever-
sal occurs near the low-pressure de agration limit of AP is just a
coincidence and should not be given any signi cance. On the high-
pressure branch, intrinsic instability is not yet achieved at 220 atm,
but the trend is to achieve it perhaps by 300 atm. At that pressure,
the  ame is virtually on the surface and that appears to be a highly
destabilizing in uence. Lacking data, not much more can be said
about it. On the low-pressure branch, the criterion is met at about
1 atm.
When terms of the ¯p! 0 limit are used rather than the actual
parametrics of the model, the ratio in Eq. (18) with B D 0:2 would
be about 7 at that limit. At that limit, the reactions are again taking
place on the surface but from the solid side rather than the gas.
Thus, the criterion comes to full circle, with gas-phase reactions
on the surface dominating at high pressure (perhaps a very high
pressure) and condensed-phasereactionson the surface dominating
at low pressure (maybe not too low a pressure). Either situation of
reactions on the surface, the full brunt of the heat release being tied
to µs , is highly destabilizing.
One can now speculate that response function data at pressures
not far from the actual low-pressure limit of 20 atm (like 34 atm)
Fig. 7 Intrinsic instability criterion for the AP model vs steady-state
pressure.
Fig. 8 Combustion response of the AP model to an imposed sinusoidal
wave: 4% amplitude at X = 5, 68 atm.
can yield high values and data at high pressures approaching in-
trinsic instability can also yield high values, with lower values at
intermediate pressures.More data, at a pressure such as 24 atm, as
well as at, for example, 240 atm, are recommended. The paramet-
rics of the model could be adjusted to shift the steep curve at low
pressure in Fig. 7 so that intrinsic instability is predicted to occur at
20 atm.However, the possibilitythat the limit at 20 atm is causedby
a change in mechanism (a discontinuityat low temperature) should
not be dismissed, and it remains possible that scatter in the response
function data are obscuring the correct trend, such that the current
parametrics are satisfactory.
Nonlinear Combustion Response
Figures 8–10 show representative nonlinear computations with
the AP model for three kinds of imposed pressure waves at a mean
pressure of 68 atm. The  rst is a sine wave with P D 1.04 atÄD 5.
The second superposes a harmonic having P D 1.02 to simulate a
nonlinear waveform. The third is a sawtooth with P D 1.04 at the
same fundamental frequency to simulate high harmonic content.
These computations also served to check the general operation of
the code.
The response to the sinusoidal oscillation produces a small but
noticeable distortion in the sine wave. There is a phase lead in the
combustion response, about 5% of the period, which is too small to
notice. These computationsbegin at the steady-statecondition(zero
time), showing that the transient to equilibration is relatively short.
The response to the harmonicwave re ects the stronger responseat
Fig. 9 Combustion response of the AP model to an imposed harmonic
waveform: 4%amplitudeat X = 5 and 2% amplitudeat X = 10, 68 atm.
Fig. 10 Combustion response of the APmodel to an imposed sawtooth
wave: 4% amplitude at X = 5, 68 atm.
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the higher frequency so that the harmonic blip is sharpened. There
is a small phase lead at the lower frequency and a small phase lag
at the higher frequency. The response to the sawtooth is interest-
ing in that the response is smaller in magnitude and kept more in
phase with the pressure oscillations. The response to the sawtooth
is more rapid at the start of each  uctuation, up or down, and then
slows toward the end of each  uctuation. The smaller magnitude
of the response re ects the high harmonic content of the sawtooth
wave. For each of these three waveforms, there is not a signi cant
qualitative difference between the combustion response wave and
the pressure wave. On the other hand, the response to a velocity
wave can produce signi cant qualitative differences, especially if
an acoustic erosivity threshold is crossed.14
Figures 11 and 12 show responses to 20% pressure oscillations,
representative of fully developed instabilities in motors. The re-
sponse to the sawtooth is qualitativelysimilar to that for the smaller
disturbance. However, the response to the sine wave is very dif-
ferent. With the parametrics of this model, an extinguishment is
predicted to occur upon the  rst pressure decay. This nonlinear ef-
fect takesplacebecausethe surface temperaturecannotrecoverfrom
the rapid burnoff (loss) of the steepened temperature gradient at the
surface while the thermal pro le is adjusting. It occurs more read-
ily for the sine wave because the pressure falls to a lower value at
a higher rate of pressure decay, and the response is more focused
at the single frequency. This is a very interesting and perhaps sig-
ni cant pressure-coupled effect with the AP as a monopropellant,
which could have implications for the stability of propellants, al-
Fig. 11 Combustion response of the APmodel to an imposed sawtooth
wave: 20% amplitude at X = 5, 68 atm.
Fig. 12 Combustionresponse of theAPmodel to an imposedsinusoidal
wave: 20% amplitude at X = 5, 68 atm.
though the presence of the binder and diffusion  ame would be
expected to mitigate this effect. Extinguishment by pressure decay
has been studied in the past in the context of controllable solid
motors.15
Conclusions
A nonlinear combustion response model for AP has been devel-
oped as a building block for use in a composite propellant model
to be coupled with a two-dimensional analysis of solid rocket mo-
tor  ow elds. It is recommended that modelers  rst validate their
model with steady-state data, validate the numerical method with
classicallinear theory,and thenprogressto studyof themechanisms,
properties, and features of their model.
The mechanistic role of condensed phase vis-a`-vis gas-phase re-
actions as determinative of instability has been derived, with prac-
tical implications for desirable properties of advanced energetic in-
gredients.The peakednessof linear combustionresponsecurves has
been shown to dependon the B parameterand nowmore speci cally
on the relativedependenciesof thecondensed-phaseheat releaseand
the heat feedback from the  ame on burning rate. Stability favors
a less exothermic solid phase that is more dependent on burn rate,
implying that a lower activationenergy is desiredfor the condensed-
phase reactions of energetic materials (so that they are less able to
keep up with higher surface regression rates).
Analytic results also show the interrelationshipbetween intrinsic
instability,de agration limits, and point of exothermicheat release,
with practical implications for energetic ingredients that exhibit ex-
tinctionproperties.Themodel predictsan increasein peak pressure-
coupled responsewith increasingpressure,but can also be adjusted
to explain an apparent increase in the peak response with decreas-
ing pressure at low pressures if that is a real effect. The explanation
is in terms of intrinsic instability limits, which can be approached
at both very high and very low pressures as either gas-phase re-
actions become dominant (high pressure) or condensed-phase re-
actions become dominant (low pressure). Either extreme involves
reactionsessentiallyat the surface,stronglycouplingtheheat release
to the surface temperature. The Arrhenius decomposition kinetics
produces a sensitive surface temperature that requires high accu-
racy in the numerical method. The low-pressure limit may also be
an explanationfor the low-pressurede agration limit of AP at about
20 atm.
Both model and data show peak response functions in excess
of 4, re ecting the high-pressure exponent of AP together with its
underlying combustion properties. More response function data at
higher and lower pressuresare recommended to better discern these
properties.
The nonlinear code shows key features of amplitude and wave-
form effects. The nonlinearpressure-coupledresponsedoes not dif-
fer signi cantly from the linear response for small disturbances of
practical interest, supporting the notion that cross ow disturbances
are necessary to evoke combustionwaveforms that are qualitatively
different and for triggeringnonlinear instabilities.Suf ciently large
pressure oscillations, as from fully developed instabilities, will af-
fect the response magnitudes but not the qualitative nature of the
response unless so large as to initiate an extinguishment. It appears
that AP can be extinguishedmore easily than a composite propel-
lant. If the nonlinear response being larger than the linear response
holds true for propellants,equilibrationof amplitudes in motorswill
depend more on nonlinear energy losses.
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